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Summary
Background: Epithelial invagination is a fundamental morpho-
genetic behavior that transforms a flat cell sheet into a pit or
groove. Previous studies of invagination have focused on
the role of actomyosin-dependent apical contraction; other
mechanisms remain largely unexplored.
Results: We combined experimental and computational
approaches to identify a two-step mechanism for endoderm
invagination during ascidian gastrulation. During Step 1, which
immediately precedes invagination, endoderm cells constrict
their apices because of Rho/Rho-kinase-dependent apical
enrichment of 1P-myosin. Our data suggest that endoderm
invagination itself occurs during Step 2, without further apical
shrinkage, via a novel mechanism we call collared rounding:
Rho/Rho-kinase-independent basolateral enrichment of
1P-myosin drives apico-basal shortening, whereas Rho/Rho-
kinase-dependent enrichment of 1P and 2P myosin in circum-
apical collars is required to prevent apical expansion and for
deep invagination. Simulations show that boundary-specific
tension values consistent with these distributions of active
myosin can explain the cell shape changes observed during
invagination both in normal embryos and in embryos treated
with pharmacological inhibitors of either Rho-kinase orMyosin
II ATPase. Indeed, we find that the balance of strong circumap-
ical and basolateral tension is the only mechanism based
on differential cortical tension that can explain ascidian endo-
derm invagination. Finally, simulations suggest that mesecto-
derm cells resist endoderm shape changes during both steps,
and we confirm this prediction experimentally.
Conclusions: Our findings suggest that early ascidian gastru-
lation is driven by the coordinated apposition of circumapical
and lateral endoderm contraction, working against a resisting
mesectoderm. We propose that similar mechanisms may
operate during other invaginations.
Introduction
Invagination, in which a sheet of epithelial cells bends inwards
to form a pit or groove, is a fundamental building block of
morphogenesis used throughout animal development.*Correspondence: lemaire@ibdml.univ-mrs.fr (P.L.), emunro@uchicago.edu
(E.M.)
3These authors contributed equally to this work
4These authors contributed equally to this work
5Present address: Department of Molecular Genetics and Cell Biology,
920 E 58th St, Chicago, Il 60637, USAAlthough it is one of the simplest deformations that a sheet
of cells can perform, the cellular and mechanical bases for
invagination remain poorly understood. Invagination neces-
sarily involves a change in the shape of participating cells
from columnar to wedge-shaped, with a reduced apex and
an expanded base. The challenge has been to determine the
molecular origins and distributions of forces that cause these
cell shape changes and to understand how these forces are
integrated to produce global changes in tissue geometry.
Many potential force-generating mechanisms for invagina-
tion have been proposed (reviewed in [1, 2]). These include
localized differences in adhesivity or in local cortical actomy-
osin contractility, or cell shape changes driven by internal
cytoplasmic microtubules. In addition, tissue-extrinsic
forces—e.g., swelling of an extracellular gel or active
spreading (epiboly) of neighboring tissues—could cause a
tissue to buckle inward. Computer simulations have shown
that under suitable conditions each of these modes of force
generation could drive invagination [1–6]. However, direct
experimental support for most of these hypothesized mecha-
nisms remains weak.
The best-studied cellular behavior associatedwith invagina-
tion is apical constriction, in which cells actively shrink their
apical surfaces. Studies in Drosophila, sea urchins, Xenopus,
and mice support an active role for actomyosin contractility
in driving apical constriction [7–11]. Apical enrichment of
myosin that has been activated by phosphorylation of the
regulatory light chain on serine 19 accompanies apical
constriction in all of these cases. Upstream regulators of this
enrichment include, but are not limited to, Rho GTPases, and
pharmacological or genetic inhibition of apical myosin phos-
phorylation prevents most invaginations [8, 9, 12–14]. The
success in documenting the occurrence, necessity, and
control of apical constriction in many systems has led to its
widespread acceptance as the major cause of invagination.
Although apical constriction clearly contributes to many
invaginations, it cannot provide a complete explanation of
the phenomenon (reviewed in [15, 16]). The main phase of
apical constriction usually precedes invagination. Invagination
itself is often accompanied by a marked apico-basal short-
ening and it has been suggested that active apico-basal short-
ening could be an important driving force for invagination, but
this hypothesis has not been explored experimentally, nor has
a molecular or genetic basis for apico-basal shortening been
identified [15, 17]. More generally, the extent to which apical
constriction causes a tissue to invaginate will depend on the
distributions of other tissue-intrinsic forces and on the extent
to which surrounding tissues either help or resist deformation.
Here, we focus on the very simple case of endoderm invag-
ination in ascidians (Urochordata), in which a monolayer plate
of just 10 cells invaginates to internalize a primitive gut rudi-
ment in an embryo ofw100 cells. This process is ideally suited
for exploring the cytomechanical basis for invagination [18].
Ascidians have small optically clear embryos, making it
possible to do comprehensive three-dimensional analysis of
cellular shape change from live and fixed embryos [19]. Their
stereotyped early development, based on an invariant lineage
[20], provides a high-resolution timeline to the w45 min
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Figure 1. Ascidian Invagination Occurs in Two Highly Conserved Steps
(A) Animal (top) and vegetal (bottom) views of Ciona embryos showing the
positions of cell cleavages between the 64- and 76-cell (early Step 1, left),
76- and early 112-cell (late Step 1, center), and early/late 112-cell (Step 2,
right) stages. Blue bars link newly formed sister cell pairs.
(B–D) Sagittal, vegetal, and frontal views of 3D-reconstructed Ciona intesti-
nalis (B), Phallusia mammillata (C), and Boltenia villosa (D, sagittal only)
embryos at the indicated stages. Yellow, endoderm; orange, mesoderm;
red, ectoderm.
Figure S1 shows interactive 3D views of reconstructed embryos.
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1500process. Finally, the small cell numbers mean that computer
simulations can relate force-generating mechanisms within
individual cells to the tissue- and embryo-level deformations
that they cause.
Combining 4D microscopy, experimental manipulation of
actomyosin contractility, and computer simulation, we show
that sequential deployment of active myosin to different
endoderm cell surfaces is tightly phased with, and could drive,
a 2-step sequence of endoderm cell shape changes during
invagination. Our results suggest that apical constriction alone
cannot explain either step: during Step 1, both apical endo-
derm constriction and ectoderm epiboly contribute to shaping
a tall apically narrow endoderm plate. During Step 2, it is the
interplay between circumapical and basolateral endoderm
tensions, driving apico-basal shortening around tightly main-
tained, preshrunk apices, that causes invagination itself.
Results
4D Morphometric Analysis Shows that Endoderm
Invagination Occurs in Two Distinct Steps
We began by analyzing 3D reconstructions made from serial
confocal micrographs of fixed embryos during early gastrula-
tion (between the 64- and 112-cell stages; Figure 1A, Figure S1
available online). A comparative analysis of four different
species (Ciona intestinalis, C. savignyi, Phallusia mammillata,
and Boltenia villosa; Figures 1B–1D) reveals a core sequence
of cell shape changes that are tightly phased with the
conserved pattern of cell divisions.
At the 64-cell stage, embryos are approximately spherical;
animal and vegetal cells are equal in height and there is a
very small blastocoel. Between the 64- and early 112-cell
stages (lasting w30 min; left three columns in Figures 1B–
1D), the vegetal endoderm plate flattens and shrinks its apical
surface. The animal hemisphere spreads as cells shorten
apico-basally (64- to 76-cell stages), then divide (76- to early
112-cell stage). From early to late 112-cell stage (lasting w15
min; rightmost two columns in Figures 1B–1D), the presump-
tive endoderm cells invaginate, as the whole embryo bends
inward on the vegetal side to form a pit centered on the vegetal
pole. Invagination is followed immediately by endoderm cell
cleavage, and then involution of the anterior notochord and
lateral muscle primordia ([21] and not shown). We observed
the same sequence of events in all four species with onlyminor
variations (Figures 1B–1D and data not shown; see legend for
details). The entire sequence occurs without disruption of the
epithelial nature of the endodermal plate, as shown by the
constant presence of ZO-1-positive tight junctions (Figures
S2A–S2D), and without cell rearrangements. Thus invagination
is driven solely by the cumulative effect of individual cell shape
changes.
To more precisely characterize the cell shape changes that
accompany invagination, we used 3D Virtual Embryo software
[19] to reconstruct and quantify the shapes of all cells in
fixed Ciona intestinalis embryos (Figures 2A–2I). Between the
64- and early 112-cell stages, most blastomeres underwent
significant shape changes (Figures 2A and 2B) that were
different for each hemisphere, but common to cells within a
hemisphere. The apico-basal heights of vegetal cells first
increased up to the 76-cell stage and then shortened slightly
(Figures 2D and 2E). In parallel, the apices of vegetal cells
shrunk, whereas those of animal cells remained stable or
slightly increased (Figures 2G and 2H). There was also a slight
but significant decrease in endoderm cell volume duringStep 1 (Figure S2E). The pattern of cell shape changes was
dramatically different during the 112-cell stage. During this
period, cell deformations were largely restricted to the central
part of the vegetal plate (Figure 2C) and were most pro-
nounced in the 10 endodermal precursors, which dramatically
shortened apico-basally (Figure 2F), while slightly expanding
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Figure 2. Morphometric Analysis of Cell Shape Changes during Invagination
(A–I) Changes in cell geometry across whole Ciona intestinalis embryos between the 64- and late 112-cell stages. Color scales indicate both magnitude and
direction of changes (n = 3 embryos for 64-, 76-, and late 112-cell stages; n = 2 for early 112-cell stage).
(J and K) Measurements of apico-basal height (J) and apical surface area (K) for A7.1 (dashed yellow lines) and a7.16 (dashed red lines) cell pairs in
reconstructed Phallusia embryos, imaged live every 5min (each dashed line is an embryo), or fixed prior to imaging (solid lines, n = 7 embryos per data point;
error bars are standard deviations).
(L and M) Measurements for the same cell pairs in fixed Ciona intestinalis embryos (n = 5 embryos per data point).
See Figure S2 for additional data on cell volume change and maintenance of epithelial architecture during invagination. Movie S1 and Movie S2 show
time-lapse sequences of invagination.
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1501their apices (Figure 2I) and maintaining constant volume
(Figure S2E).
To characterize this further, we performed high-resolution
4D live microscopy on the transparent embryos of Phallusia
focusing on representative vegetal (A7.1, endoderm pre-
cursor) and animal (a7.16, epidermis precursor) blastomeres.
Significantly, we observed sharp transitions in the direction
and/or magnitude of changes in apical surface area and
apico-basal height for both animal and vegetal precursors
that coincided with the onset of invagination (Figures 2J and
2K, dotted lines). Analogous trajectories for A7.1 and a7.16
were observed in Boltenia (Figure 1D; Movie S1) and Ciona
(Figures 2L and 2M; Movie S2) embryos, although the lesser
transparency of these embryos precluded a full characteriza-
tion of cell shape changes in 3D.
We conclude that ascidian endoderm invagination occurs in
two well-defined and evolutionary conserved steps, charac-
terized by distinct patterns of underlying cell behavior. During
Step 1, endoderm cells shrink their apical surface while the
vegetal surface flattens, and the mesectoderm spreads and
cleaves laterally. During Step 2, the endoderm cells shorten
rapidly along their apico-basal axis with no further apical
shrinkage while their basal ends expand and the vegetal plate
invaginates.
Steps 1 and 2 Correlate with Distinct Patterns of Active
Myosin Accumulation
To distinguish potential roles for microtubules and the actin
cytoskeleton, we examined gastrulation in ascidian embryostreated with nocodazole or cytochalasin D to depolymerize
microtubules and actin, respectively. Embryos treated with
1.3 mM nocodazole at the 64-cell stage stopped dividing,
although cycles of nuclear division persisted (data not shown),
but underwent a characteristic two-step invagination as deep
as controls (Figure S3A and data not shown). Thus neither
microtubules, nor cell shape changes associated with mesec-
toderm cell cleavages, are required for invagination. In
contrast, embryos treated with 1 mM cytochalasin did not
invaginate (data not shown), pointing to a role for the actin
cytoskeleton.
A likely role for filamentous actin in invagination is to support
actomyosin contractility. In nonmuscle cells, actomyosin
contractility is activated by phosphorylation of the myosin II
regulatory light chain at either the ser19 position (1P-myosin)
or at the ser19 and thr18 positions (2P-myosin) [22]. 1P-myosin
is primarily enriched within short-lived and rapidly changing
structures such as cleavage furrows [23], whereas 2P-myosin
is restricted to more persistent contractile structures such as
stress fibers [24, 25].
Immunostaining embryos with 1P- and 2P-myosin anti-
bodies revealed dynamic patterns of localization (Figures 3
and 4; Movie S3 and Movie S4). 1P-myosin was enriched cir-
cumapically in all cells during both steps and also on cleavage
furrows (arrowheads in Figure 3). During Step 1, 1P-myosin
was weakly detectable on the lateral surfaces of endoderm
precursors and strongly enriched on their shrinking apical
surfaces (Figures 3A, 3B, 3D, and 3E; Movie S3). Strikingly, in
early Step 2, when endoderm cells transition from apical
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Figure 3. Patterns of Phosphomyosin Accumulation
Correlate with Cell Shape Changes during Invagination
(A–I) Vegetal surface views (A–C), frontal sections (D–F),
and horizontal sections (G–I) of Boltenia embryos showing
1P-myosin distribution at early and late Step 1 and mid
Step 2. Dashed lines in (A)–(C) and (D)–(F) show positions
of frontal and horizontal sections, respectively. Gray arrow-
heads in (A)–(C), (I): accumulation of 1P-myosin in cleavage
furrows. White arrows in (D)–(F): lateral boundaries of endo-
derm plate.
(J–L) Circumapical 2P-myosin distributions on endoderm
and ectoderm cells at early (J) and late (K) Step 1 and mid
Step 2 (L). The cortical stain was confined to a narrow
subapical region. Endoderm/ectoderm image pairs come
from the same embryo. The antibody to 2P-myosin also
labels nuclei and spindle midbodies as seen previously in
other cell types [45]. SeeMovie S4 for 3D views of 2P-myosin.
(M) Quantification of relative pixel intensities (Step 1 versus
Step 2; endoderm versus ectoderm) for different boundaries
from fixed, immunostained Boltenia embryos. Asterisks
indicate significant differences (p < 0.05 for 1-tailed Mann-
Whitney U-tests; p was usually < 0.0001) between endoderm
and ectoderm. Similar results for Ciona are presented
in Figure 4. See Movie S3 and Movie S4 for 3D views of
1P-and 2P-myosin-stained embryos.
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1502shrinkage to apico-basal shortening, 1P-myosin rapidly disap-
peared from the apical surfaces and accumulated strongly on
the basal and lateral surfaces of all and only the endoderm
cells (Figures 3C, 3F, and 3I). Meanwhile, 2P-myosin gradually
accumulated circumapically on the endoderm precursors
throughout Step 1 and persisted in Step 2 (Figures 3J–3M;
Movie S4), whereas the ectoderm precursors weakly accumu-
lated circumapical 2P-myosin only during late Step 1
(Figure 3K). Quantitative analysis of fluorescence intensities
during Steps 1 and 2 supports these observations (Figure 3M).
Thus 1P-myosin was always enriched on the endodermal cell
surfaces undergoing shrinkage (apical in Step 1, basolateral
during Step 2) whereas circumapical enrichment of 2P-myosin
was associated with maintenance of small endoderm apices.
These distributions are consistent with a direct role for myosin
II in causing the forces that drive ascidian invagination.
RhoA-Dependent and -Independent Forms of Myosin II
Activity Are Required for Cell Shape Changes during Both
Steps of Invagination
To further assess the requirement for myosin II activity during
invagination, we examined embryos treated at different time
points during invagination with blebbistatin, a small molecule
inhibitor of myosin II activity [26]. In embryos treated from
the 64-cell stage (as in Figure 1B, left column) and fixed at
late Step 1, we observed a significant reduction in apicalendoderm shrinkage relative to paired controls
(Figures 4A, 4B, and 4E), accompanied by
a decrease in both endoderm and mesectoderm
cell heights and an overall flattening of the embryo
(Figures 4A, 4B, and 4F). By contrast, in embryos
treatedwith blebbistatin from late Step 1 and fixed
near the end of Step 2, we observed a significant
reduction in apico-basal shortening and invagina-
tion of the endoderm, accompanied by a slight
broadening of endoderm cell apices (Figures
4C–4F). Thus, myosin activity is required both for
apical shrinkage during Step 1 and for apico-basal
shortening and invagination during Step 2.In other cases of apical constriction and invagination,
myosin is activated by RhoA, in part through Rho-kinase,
which phosphorylates the myosin regulatory light chain
[12, 13]. To test a role for Rho GTPases in ascidian endoderm
invagination, we microinjected embryos with point mutated,
dominant-negative versions of RhoA, Cdc42, and Rac1. Domi-
nant-negative RhoA-injected embryos failed to invaginate
(Figure S3B). Surprisingly, in these embryos, apicobasal short-
ening of endoderm during Step 2 occurred with the same
timing as in controls, suggesting that it is under the control
of a distinct pathway (data not shown). In contrast, injecting
dominant-negative forms of Cdc42 and Rac1 had no effect
on invagination (not shown).
To test whether RhoA controls invagination via Rho kinase,
we examined embryos treated with Y-27632, a specific phar-
macological inhibitor of this kinase [27], at different times
during invagination (Figures 4G–4R). Embryos treated with
100 mm Y-27632 from the early 64-cell stage on (Figure 1B,
left column) and fixed at the end of Step 1 showed a reduction
in endoderm apical shrinkage, a slight increase in endoderm
cell heights, and incomplete flattening relative to paired
controls (Figures 4G–4L). In embryos treated with 100 mm Y-
27632 from the early 64-cell stage and fixed at the end of
Step 2, apico-basal shortening occurred normally (Figure 4H),
but the endoderm apices expanded during Step 2 (Figure 4G)
and invagination was reduced (Figure 4N). To test a specific
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Figure 4. Different Zones of Localized Contractility Contribute to Invagination in Ciona savignii
(A–D) Cross-sectional views of embryos treated with 100 mMBlebbistatin during Step 1 (B) or Step 2 (D), fixed at the end of each step and phalloidin stained.
(A and C) Controls for Step 1 and Step 2.
(E–H) Apical surface area (E, G) and apico-basal height (F, H) of A7.1 blastomere pairs at early Step 1, late Step 1, and late Step 2 in Ciona savignii embryos
treated with 100 mMBlebbistatin (E, F) or 100 mMY-27632 (G, H). Dashed lines link data points at the onset, intermediate time points, and end of each treat-
ment. Measurements for pairedWT controls shown in solid yellow lines. Asterisks in (E)–(H) indicate significant differences (asterisks indicate p < 0.05 for 2-
tailed t test); error bars indicate standard deviations. Numbers of embryosmeasuredwere: Blebbistatin: nR 7 for all measurements; Y-27632: n = 4 and n = 5
for Step 2 control and Y-treated embryos, respectively, nR 7 for all other measurements. Embryos in (G), (H), (E), and (F) were fixed at a slightly different
times during late Step 2.
(I–R) Phalloidin (K, L), 1P-myosin (I, J, M–P), and 2P-myosin (Q, R) staining in controls and in embryos treated with 100 mMY-27632 for 30min and fixed at the
end of Step 1 (I–L) or Step 2 (M–R).
(I–N) Frontal sections.
(O and P) Horizontal sections along the lines indicated in (M) and (N).
(Q and R) Blow-up of subapical horizontal sections across the vegetal pole. Arrows indicate lateral cell-cell boundaries within the endoderm plate.
(S) Comparison of phosphomyosin levels on the indicated surfaces of A 7.1 cells in controls (solid black lines) and in embryos treated with 100 mM Y-27632
for 30 min prior to fixation at end of either Step 1 or Step 2 (light dashed lines). Figure S3 shows the effects on invagination of microtubule depolymerization
and dominant-negative inhibition of RhoA. Movie S5 documents apical expansion during Step 2 in Y-treated embryos.
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(A) A model embryo constructed from contractile/viscoelastic elements. Different boundary colors indicate boundary-specific tension values.
(B) Starting and sample end geometries.
(C) Criteria used to specify passing geometries for Step 1 and Step 2 simulations of ‘‘wild-type’’ ascidian embryos. Symbols are represented in (B).
(D and E) Summary view of how final geometries attained by simulation from initial Step 1 (D) and Step 2 (E) geometries vary as a function of tension ratios.
Colored embryos correspond to tension ratios lying nearest the clouds of passing parameter sets shown in (F) and (G).
(F and G) Position in tension ratio space of successful solutions shown as projections along the Mesecto_L/A (F) or Endo_L/A (G) axes. Values vary
logarithmically along both axes and the central color legend applies to both panels.
See Supplementary Modeling Procedures for details. Movie S6 and Movie S7 show examples of successful Step 1 and 2 simulations. Figure S4 shows
distributions of absolute tensions for Step 1 and 2 parameter space searches, and the results of parameter space searches with (a) boundary-specific
internal viscosities and (b) unconstrained variation of basal tensions.
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1504requirement for Rho-kinase during Step 2, we applied 100 mM
Y-27632 from the end of Step 1 and examined embryos at the
end of Step 2. Again, we observed apical expansion and
reduced invagination with no effect on apico-basal shortening
(Figures 4G and 4H, dark green; Figures 4M and 4N; Movie S5).
Consistent with these phenotypes, 1P-myosin was lost on the
endoderm apices of Y-treated embryos during Step 1
(compare Figures 4K, 4L, and 4S), as was circumapical 2P-
myosin during Step 2 (Figures 4Q–4S). However, basolateral
accumulation of 1P-myosin during Step 2 was unaffected in
Y-treated embryos (Figures 4M–4P and 4S).
We conclude that at least two pathways differentially control
myosin activation during ascidian gastrulation: A Rho-depen-
dent pathway controls apical and circumapical accumulation
of 1P- and 2P-myosin and is required for apical constriction
and flattening during Step 1 and to prevent apical expansion
during Step 2. A second pathway, which is Rho independent,
or at least shows only weak dependence on Rho signaling,
controls basolateral recruitment of activated myosin during
Step 2, which is required for apicobasal shortening and invag-
ination.
Design of a Tension-Based Mechanical Model
for Ascidian Endoderm Invagination
Our experimental observations suggest that boundary-
specific cortical tensions, set by levels of activated myosin,
could be sufficient to cause the cell shape changes that drive
ascidian invagination. To test this idea, and explore general
design constraints on a cortical tension-based mechanism
for ascidian invagination, we developed computer simulations
that predict the dynamics of cell shape change given tension
values for different boundaries. Then we randomly sought
boundary-specific tension values for which the simulationsreproduce shape changes we observed during Step 1 and
Step 2.
Details of model construction and analysis are presented in
Supplementary Modeling Procedures. In brief, we modeled
a 2D frontal cross section of an ascidian embryo containing
a small blastocoel. We considered only the two cell types—
endoderm and mesectoderm (mesoderm plus ectoderm)—
distinguished by our immunostaining of phosphomyosin.
This implies seven distinct cell boundary types (Figure 5A):
apical, lateral, and basal boundaries for endoderm andmesec-
toderm, plus the lateral endoderm-mesectoderm boundary.
We represented each cell boundary as a connected set of
smaller elements (Figure 5A), and we endowed these elements
with two key mechanical properties designed to mimic those
of a cortical actomyosin network: active contractility, charac-
terized by a fixed tension T; and passive resistance to defor-
mation, characterized by an effective internal viscosity meff.
For simplicity, we set meff to a fixed value for all boundaries
and all simulations; relaxing this assumption had little or no
effect on the overall results (see Figures S4C and S4D). In
contrast, we allowed the tension T to vary for each of the seven
boundary types. We assumed that the cytoplasm of all cells
was effectively incompressible.
To compare simulated to measured shape changes, we
designed initial embryo geometries to match frontal cross-
sections of mid 64-cell (pre-Step 1) or early 112-cell (pre-
Step 2) embryos (Figure 5B). We used an independent starting
geometry for Step 2 rather than simply continuing successful
Step 1 simulations (with Step 2-specific parameters), because
the ectoderm cleavage that occurs between Steps 1 and 2
(Figure 1A) creates smaller and more cuboidal ectoderm cells.
Then we used quantitative geometric descriptors of cell and
embryo shape to define target geometries for simulations to
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minutes for Step 1; 24 simulated minutes for Step 2). For
Step 1, target criteria specified an endoderm plate that was
tall, apically flat and narrow, and broad basally. For Step 2,
target criteria specified a sufficiently deep invagination while
maintaining constricted apices and an apically smoothmesec-
toderm. For both steps, we also required that there is no
excessive apical or basal cell bulging. Movie S6 and Movie
S7 show successful examples of Step 1 and 2 simulations.
Some simple considerations simplified our random param-
eter space searches: First we assumed that the tension on
the lateral endoderm-mesectoderm boundary was the
average of lateral mesectoderm and lateral endoderm
tensions. Second, in initial simulations, we found that to repro-
duce blastocoel shapes correctly, basal tensions must be
similar to lateral tensions for each cell type (Figure S4G),
consistent with the similar levels of activated myosin we
measured on lateral and basal endoderm surfaces (Figures
3D–3F). Therefore, we constrained basal tensions to match
lateral tensions for each cell. Relaxing this assumption had
little overall effect on the outcomes of our parameter space
searches (Figures S4E and S4F). Finally, we constrained the
maximum of the remaining four tensions to a fixed value to
insure that cell shape changes unfold at similar rates for
different parameter sets, and we scaled this fixed value so
that simulated cell shapes approached steady state at a rate
that is commensurate with what we observe in live embryos
(see Figures 2A and 2B). With these assumptions/constraints,
the outcomes of our simulations are determined by only three
tension ratios whose values we could sample independently:
the ratio of apical endoderm and mesectoderm tensions
(Apical_E/M) and the ratios of lateral and apical tensions for
each cell type (Endo_L/A and Mesecto_L/A)). Figures 5D and
5E show how varying these tension ratios affects the cell and
embryo shapes attained from starting geometries for Steps 1
and 2. Intuitively, the L/A ratios tune apico-basal cell height,
whereas Apical_E/M controls a tug-of-war between endoderm
and mesectoderm for apical surface area.
Computer Simulations Support a Two-Step Mechanism
for Invagination
Figures 5F and 5G show the distribution of parameter sets for
which simulations satisfied either Step 1 (light and dark blue
points) or Step 2 (red points) criteria. Figures S4A and S4B
shows the same data plotted as tension values rather than
ratios. For each step, successful parameter sets were clus-
tered within well-defined regions. Moreover, successful
regions for Step 1 andStep 2 did not overlap, strongly support-
ing the hypothesis that ascidian invagination involves two
mechanistically distinct steps.
For all Step 1 solutions, the ratio of lateral to apical endoderm
tension was low (Endo_L/A < < 1), consistent with higher levels
of active myosin at the apical surfaces of endoderm cells
(Figures 3Dand3E). Formost Step1 solutions (dark bluepoints
in Figures 5F and 5G), Apical_E/M values were significantly
greater than1, again consistentwith observedphosphomyosin
distributions. For those solutions in which Apical_E/M < 1
(apical tension higher in the mesectoderm than the endoderm;
light blue in Figures 5F and 5G), the ratio of lateral to apical me-
sectoderm tensions (Mesecto_L/A) was high enough to cause
substantial flattening and spreading of mesectoderm (active
epiboly). Moreover, we observed an inverse relationship
between Mesecto_L/A and Apical_E/M across all Step 1 solu-
tions (Figure 5G), suggesting that in principle either apicalendoderm contraction or mesectoderm epiboly could account
for the observed shape changes during Step 1 and that their
effects are additive. To assess which of these mechanisms
dominates in real embryos, we asked for which parameter
sets simulations could also reproduce the cleavage-arrest
effect of nocodazole treatment in which embryos invaginate
with kinematics almost identical to controls but with fewer,
larger mesectoderm cells (Figure S5A). Only a subset of the
Step 1 solutions could reproduce both control and nocoda-
zole-like geometries during Step 1, and all of these solutions
had Apical_E/M values above 1.5 (Figures S5B and S5C).
Combined with the phosphomyosin distribution, this analysis
suggests that Step 1 in live embryos relies on high endoderm
apical tensions, rather than on active mesectoderm epiboly.
For all successful Step 2 solutions, boundary tension values
were consistent with observed patterns of active myosin
accumulation (Figures 5F and 5G; red points): both apical
and lateral endoderm tension were significantly higher than
all other tensions (Figures S4A and S4B), and their ratio was
tightly constrained (Figure 5F; 0.6 < Endo_L/A < 1.2), whereas
Mesecto_LA ranged widely (red points in Figure 5G). Interest-
ingly, parameters for which simulations mimicked the effects
of nocodazole treatments overlapped with a large fraction of
the wild-type solutions (yellow points in Figures S5B and
S5C), suggesting that the Step 2 mechanism we identified is
robust to variations in cell size and embryo geometry.
Simulations Reproduce the Effects of Myosin Inhibition
by Blebbistatin and Y-27632
To further test ourmodel, we askedwhether it could reproduce
the experimental effects of myosin inhibition by Blebbistatin
and Y-27632. To simulate Blebbistatin treatment, we reduced
cortical tensions on all cell surfaces to a fixed value TB, repre-
senting a small and nonspecific residual tension, expressed as
a percentage of the maximum value allowed in control simula-
tions. Then we sampled values for TB between 5% and 15%,
comparing simulated morphologies to those measured for
control or Blebbistatin-treated embryos. Indeed, predicted
morphologies closely matched observed morphologies for
both Step 1 and Step 2 (Figures S5D–S5G).
To simulate Rho/Rho-kinase inhibition, we chose subsets of
the successful Step 1 and Step 2 parameter sets that repre-
sented ascidian-like invaginations (points colored dark blue
and red in Figures 5F and 5G). For those parameters, we selec-
tively reduced endoderm boundary tensions to percentages of
their ‘‘control’’ values (different for each reference parameter
set) to mimic the observed reduction of phosphomyosin
staining in endoderm precursors of Y-treated embryos (Fig-
ures S5H–S5K). Then we compared the resulting simulated
geometries to those observed in Y-treated embryos. During
Step 1, Y treatment strongly reduces apical 1P-myosin stain-
ing (Figures 4I and 4J); indeed, reduction of apical endoderm
tensions in our simulations reproduced most aspects of Step
1 morphologies in Y-treated embryos. However, simulations
matched the slight increase in endoderm apicobasal height
in embryos treated with Y in Step 1 only when we additionally
reduced lateral endoderm tension. These results suggest that
the 1P myosin observed at low levels on lateral endoderm cell
surfaces during Step 1 produces active tension that contrib-
utes to apical flattening during Step 1 and is RhoA dependent.
Unfortunately, the levels of 1P-myosin on lateral surfaces of
Step 1 wild-type embryos were too low to reliably quantify
their reduction in fixed Y-treated embryos (Figure 4S). During
Step 2, lateral 1P-myosin levels are not affected by Y treatment
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1506(Figures 4M–4P and 4S). Consistent with this, we found that
reducing apical endoderm tension alone produced simulated
morphologies that closely matched those measured for
Y-treated embryos during Step 2.
The very good fit between our experimental observations
and the simulations suggests that the dynamic spatio-
temporal control of myosin-driven cortical tensions we identi-
fied is a major driver for ascidian invagination (summarized
schematically in Figure 7). Importantly, neither apical contrac-
tion of the endoderm alone nor its apico-basal shorteningalone can explain ascidian invagination; only a balance of the
two can do so.
Mesectoderm Resists Endoderm Shape Changes during
Steps 1 and 2
To gain further insights into how the interaction between endo-
derm and mesectoderm might contribute to cell shape
changes during Steps 1 and 2, we simulated tissue ablation
and asked how the nonablated tissue deformed relative to
control embryos (Figure 6A). Starting with successful
Step 1:
Apical
Constriction
Step 2:
Collared
Rounding
1P-myosin
Circumapical
2P-myosin
Mesectoderm
resistance
Mesectoderm
shortening
Figure 7. Model for a Two-Step Invagination of
Ascidian Endoderm
Red, 1P-myosin; blue dots, 2P-myosin. Black
arrows in Step 1 indicate mesectoderm resis-
tance. Magenta arrows indicate apicobasal
shortening and lateral spreading of mesectoderm
(mechanism unknown), which may lower mesec-
toderm resistance.
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1507ascidian-like parameter sets for Step 1 (dark blue in Figures 5F
and 5G; Apical_EM > 1) or Step 2 (red in Figures 5F and 5G), we
set all tension values associated with a given tissue to zero,
thereby nullifying its mechanical contribution while maintain-
ing appropriate apical, basal, and lateral identity in the remain-
ing cells.
For successful Step 2 solutions, simulating endoderm
ablation caused an increase in mesectoderm span and a slight
reduction in its spread relative to control simulations (Fig-
ure 6B, bottom right; dotted lines show control measures).
Simulating mesectoderm ablation produced a 2-fold increase
in apical constriction and in the depth of endoderm invagina-
tion, without affecting endoderm cell height (Figure 6B, bottom
left). These results support the hypothesis that endoderm-
intrinsic forces are the major drivers for invagination and that
mesectoderm opposes apical constriction, thereby resisting
invagination.
When we simulated mesectoderm ablation during Step 1,
the endoderm cells hyperconstricted their apices and slightly
shortened apico-basally relative to controls (Figure 6B, upper
left). Conversely, for simulated endoderm ablations during
Step 1, the mesectoderm span increased, and its lateral
spread was reduced (Figure 6B, upper right). Thus for tension
parameter values that reproduce Step 1, the mesectoderm
does not push against endoderm as it flattens and spreads.
Instead, our simulations suggest that themesectoderm resists
apical endoderm constriction and that endoderm cells must
generate sufficient force to overcome this resistance.
These results predict that ablating mesectoderm in live
embryos should lead to an increase in apical endoderm
constriction during Step 1. To test this experimentally, we laser
ablated the 10 animal-most ectoderm cells at the late 32-cell
stage (Figure 6C), then monitored apical endoderm shrinkage
during Step 1 relative to paired controls (Figures 6D–6F;
Movie S8). In 5/5 experiments, we observed an increase in
the degree of apical endoderm constriction relative to the
paired controls (minimum surface area = 299 6 64 mm2 in
ablated embryos versus 413 6 55 mm2 in controls; p <
0.0001; n = 5), confirming the prediction that mesectoderm
normally resists apical constriction during Step 1.
Discussion
A fundamental goal for studies of morphogenesis is to under-
stand how embryonic cells organize force generation in space
and time to produce characteristic patterns of tissue deforma-
tion. The work we present here suggests how spatiotemporal
patterns of myosin activation could control cortical tensions to
orchestrate the dynamics of ascidian endoderm invagination.
First, our reconstructions identify a sequence of cell shape
changes, conserved in four ascidian species, in which apical
shrinkage and flattening of a columnar endoderm plate plus
mesectoderm epiboly (Step 1) precede rapid basolateralshortening around tightly maintained apices (Step 2). Second,
analysis of phospho-myosin distributions reveals spatiotem-
poral patterns of active myosin accumulation, consistent
with the hypothesis that differential contractility drives cell
shape changes during both steps. Third, our computer simula-
tions show that distributions of cortical tension consistent with
the phospho-myosin patterns we observe can reproduce the
kinematics of invagination observed in normal and experimen-
tallymanipulated embryos. Tension parameter sets that repro-
duce Steps 1 and 2 occupy distinct, and widely separated,
regions of parameter space, strongly supporting the idea
that each step involves a unique distribution of boundary-
specific tensions. Although we cannot rule out that additional
force-generating mechanisms are involved, our results
suggest that differential contractility plays a major role in
shaping these boundary-specific tensions.
The systematic exploration of parameter space suggests
that the basic mechanism for ascidian invagination is robust
with respect to variation in tension parameter values. We
observed only minor quantitative variations in otherwise
similar patterns of cell shape change across four different
species, and these variations can be mimicked in our simula-
tions by small shifts in tension (data not shown). The finding
that gastrulation proceeds normally in cleavage-arrested
embryos and that simulations can reproduce both control
and cleavage-arrested morphologies for the same choices of
tension parameters further attest to this robustness.
Our simulation results suggest that in principle either apical
endoderm constriction or active mesectoderm epiboly (or
both) could drive endoderm deformation during Step 1.
However, only active apical constriction of the endoderm is
directly consistent with our 1P-myosin staining and can simul-
taneously explain the shape changes observed both in normal
and in cleavage-arrested embryos. Furthermore, simulated
ablations predict—and experimental ablations confirm—that
mesectoderm epiboly does not contribute by active pushing,
as is often assumed. Instead, contractile forces produced
within the endoderm drive both steps of invagination, and me-
sectoderm resists endoderm shape change—in particular
apical constriction—during both steps.
Both our data and simulations suggest that invagination
itself involves the endoderm-intrinsic combination of apico-
basal shortening and circumapical contraction—which we
call collared rounding (Figure 7). Indeed, our simulations
suggest that the apposition of strong basolateral and circum-
apical tension is the only way to reproduce an ascidian-
specific invagination based on differential cortical tension.
Importantly, inhibiting Rho/Rho kinase during Step 2 in vivo
causes excessive apical expansion and reduced invagination
without reducing apico-basal shortening, supporting the idea
that apico-basal shortening produces invagination only when
apical expansion is prevented by sufficient circumapical
tension.
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narization followed by apico-basal shortening, has been
observed during invagination in other systems (see [15] for
an excellent review). However, a role for myosin-dependent
basolateral contraction in driving invagination, and the
requirement for a balance between circumapical and basolat-
eral tension, have not previously been documented. Apico-
basal shortening is not a universal feature of all invaginating
cells (notable examples are bottle cells that form during early
gastrulation in Xenopus and dorso-lateral hingepoint cells
that form during neurulation in chick and mouse), and thus
why it should accompany some cases of invagination and
not others remains an interesting puzzle. Perhaps the use of
apico-basal shortening coupled to apical/circumapical
contraction represents a specialization for rapid invagination
as occurs, e.g., in ascidians and Drosophila. Alternatively,
these differences may reflect the nature and relative contribu-
tions of forces acting intrinsic and extrinsic to the invaginating
tissues—for example, the extent to which surrounding tissues
resist invagination as shown here, or aid it, as in Xenopus
gastrulation and vertebrate neurulation (reviewed in [15, 28]).
How are spatiotemporal patterns of myosin activation
controlled within the endoderm lineage? As in other systems,
we find that apical myosin accumulation plus constriction,
and circumapical myosin accumulation plus maintenance of
tight apices, depend on the Rho/Rho kinase pathway [9, 12,
29, 30]. The signaling pathways that control Rho during
different invaginations are surprisingly diverse, alternately
involving folded gastrulation, DPP, Hedgehog, EGF/ERK,
Wnts, and ephrin receptors [30–35]. In Ciona, genome-scale
ISH surveys identify a small set of candidate signaling mole-
cules, some ofwhich act in pathways that regulate Rho in other
systems, and transcription factors that are expressed in a
manner consistent with a role in Step 1 [36–38].
The pathways that control Rho-independent basolateral
myosin recruitment during Step 2 remain unknown. Key candi-
dates for proximal regulators are protein kinases known to
phosphorylate myosin regulatory light chains in other con-
texts, including Myosin Regulatory Light Chain Kinase
(MLCK), Myotonia Dystrophy-related Kinase (MRCK), and
P-21 activated Kinase (PAK). Indeed, MLCK has been recently
shown to control basal myosin activation during otic placode
invagination [39]. Our efforts to test these candidate kinases
with morpholino-based knockdowns and pharmacological
interventions have so far yielded inconclusive results, but
this remains an important goal for future studies.
Also unclear is what controls the transition from Step 1 to
Step 2. Two-step control during gastrulation might be
imposed by cell cycle progression, because Steps 1 and 2
coincide roughly with interphase and M-phase, respectively
(K.S., unpublished data). A similar situation is found during
polarization of theC. elegans zygote, where cell cycle progres-
sion from interphase to M-phase controls a transition between
distinct modes of control over myosin activity (E.M. et al.,
unpublished). Alternatively, the transition from Step 1 to Step 2
could reflect the temporal dynamics of transcriptional regula-
tion within the endoderm lineage. Indeed, transcriptional
profiles in vegetal cells evolve quickly between the mid
64- and the late 112-cell stage, and a small number of secreted
factors, including EphrinAc and BMP3, and transcription
factors such as lhx3 or TTF1 are expressed specifically in all
invaginating cells during the 112-cell stage.
In summary, our results identify spatiotemporal control over
myosin activity as a key physiological intermediate betweenthe gene regulatory networks that control endoderm-specific
differentiation and the mechanics of cell shape change that
drive endoderm invagination. Future studies combining
perturbations of key regulatory factors with the analysis of
cytoskeletal dynamics and cell shape change in this simple
embryo will provide a unique window into the mechanisms
that integrate tissue morphogenesis with a global develop-
mental program.Experimental Procedures
Embryo Culture and Treatments
Embryos of Ciona intestinalis, Phallusia mammillata, Ciona savignyi, and
Boltenia villosa were obtained and cultured as previously described
[19, 40, 41]. We treated embryos in seawater with 1.3 mM nocodazole,
1 mM cytochalasin, 100 mm blebbistatin, or 100 mM Y-27632 (Sigma), at the
64- or early 112-cell stage.3D Reconstructions and Morphometric Analysis
Phalloidin-stained embryos were prepared and imaged as described [19].
For recontructions of livePhallusia embryos, we imaged embryos in artificial
seawater containing FM4-64 (5 mg/ml, Molecular probes), via a two-photon
confocal microscope (LSM510 NLO microscope) with a 633 objective
(C-Apochromat 1.2 W-corr, Carl Zeiss, Inc.) and 1020 nm illumination. For
each embryo/time point, we collected a complete z-series at 3 mm intervals.
Raw confocal stacks are available for download at http://crfb.univ-mrs.fr/
aniseed/embryo-collection.php.
We performed morphometric measurements with the 3D Virtual Embryo
software [19].We calculated changes inmean apical surface area for a given
cell as a ratio of the final over initial value (nR 3 for each stage). We defined
the total shape deformation for a given cell between two stages as the
sum over all unit-less normalized shape descriptors (sphericity, elongation,
flatness, squareness, entropy, surface/volume, convexity) of the absolute
value of the difference between initial and final values measured for that
descriptor.Immunostaining and Quantitative Analysis of Phosphomyosin
Distributions
We fixed embryos for 30 min in 100 mM HEPES [pH 7.0], 100 mM EGTA,
10 mM MgSO4, 2% formaldehyde, 0.1% gluteraldehyde, 300 mM dextrose,
and 0.2% Triton-X. We treated embryos for 20 min in 0.1% sodium borohy-
dride in PBS to reduce unreacted aldehydes, then incubated 24 hr at room
temperature with primary antibodies to ser19 phospho-myosin (1:250, Cell
Signaling) or thr18/Ser19 phospho-myosin (1:500, Cell Signaling), rinsed
three times, then incubated 24 hr in secondary goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor
488 or 568 nm (1/600, Invitrogen) and Bodipy FL 488 nm or Alexa 568 nm
phallacidin (1:200, Invitrogen). We mounted embryos in Murray’s Clear
and confocal imaged them as described previously [42].
We measured fluorescence intensities along cell boundaries in ImageJ
(http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) as mean gray levels averaged over 1 mm thick
lines drawn along the boundary of interest. We measured apical 1P-myosin
from single cross-sections produced by reslicing raw image stacks parallel
to the animal-vegetal (AV) axis, and lateral 1P-myosin from single confocal
sections taken perpendicular to the AV axis. We measured circumapical
1P- and 2P-myosin from maximum intensity projections of the apical
surface. We measured cytoplasmic background levels for each cell as
the mean gray level within a small (5 mm2) box located within the deep
cytoplasm.GFP Fusions and Dominant-Negative Constructs
We constructed a Gateway compatible Ci-ZO-1 clone by PCR-amplifying
the coding sequence from a cDNA clone (Cicl035p23, gift of Yutaka Satou
and Nori Satoh) flanked by gateway compatible attR1-attR2 sequences
(forward primer: 50GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTCAGAAAAA
ATGATGGATGAGCTAATATGGCAGGAGC30, reverse primer: 50GGGGACC
ACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTTGAAATGGTCGATAAGAACAGAAACGC30).
We recombined this fragment into a p221-DONR [43]. A Gateway-compat-
ible RhoA dominant-negative construct T19N [44] was generated by point
mutation. Constructs were recombined in pSPE3-RfA-Venus and pSPE3-
RfA, respectively [43], for RNA synthesis.
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Animal cells of 32-cell stage embryos (see Figure 7C) were ablated with a
Micropoint nitrogen-pumped dye laser (Photonics Instruments, 365 nm,
10–20 hz, maximum power) mounted on a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-U micro-
scope. A short (<1 s) laser pulse focused at the apical surface of a cell
was sufficient for lysis. Lysed cells’ remnants were removed manually
from the embryos before imaging. Paired control and ablated embryos
were labeled with the membrane dye FM4-64, then imaged with a
DeltaVision microscope through a 403 water immersion lens. A stack of
15–20 sections spaced at 1 mm intervals were collected every 10 s. We
then measured endoderm apical surface areas from maximal projections
with ImageJ.
Computer Simulations and Searches of Tension Parameter Space
All simulations and analysis were performed with custom software.
See Supplementary Modeling Procedures for details.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes Supplementary Modeling Procedures,
five figures, and eight movies and can be found with this article online at
doi:10.1016/j.cub.2010.06.075.
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